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Abstract
Emotion in speech is an important and challenging research
area. Addition or understanding of emotions from speech is
challenging. But an equally difficult task is to identify the in-
tended emotion from an audio or speech. Understanding emo-
tions is important not only in itself as a research area, but also,
for adding emotions to synthesized speech. Evaluating synthe-
sized speech with emotions can be simplified if the correct fac-
tors in emotion perception can be first identified. To this end,
this work explores various factors that could influence the per-
ception of emotions. These factors include semantic informa-
tion of the text, contextual information, language understand-
ing and knowledge. This work also investigates the right frame-
work for a subjective perceptual evaluation by providing dif-
ferent options to the listeners and checking which ones among
these are the most effective response to evaluate the perception
of the emotion.
Index Terms: Emotion perception, perceptual factors, emo-
tions in speech, emotional speech analysis/synthesis, metrics
for subjective perceptual evaluations
1. Introduction
There has been a lot of research on emotional speech, how to
synthesize, recognize or even understand emotions from human
speech. Emotion in speech is a slightly complex problem com-
pared to other research areas in speech, particularly, due to the
absence of a standard or a metric to gauge the emotion con-
tent. Automatic speech recognition (ASR) can be parameter-
ized in a nice and simple manner using the objective scores like
word or phone error rates. The text-to-speech synthesis though
not easy to be evaluated parameterically, still, has objective and
subjective scores related to quality or intelligibility. There are
no parameters to classify the emotions expressed in a speech.
Listeners usually identify the emotions subjectively according
to their mood and opinions. Each subject could perceive the
same emotion differently.
There are different techniques to generate the emotion in
synthesized speech. A short review of the different emotion
generation techniques was presented in [1]. There are 3 ma-
jor techniques explained in [1] for addition of emotions: (1)
Formant Synthesis: the acoustic speech data is entirely gen-
erated using the rules on acoustic correlates of various speech
sounds. Emotional expressivity is modeled by manipulating the
parameters related to voice source and vocal tract. (2) Di-phone
synthesis: the monotonous human recordings are split into di-
phones and then concatenated during synthesis. The required
F0 contour is generated through signal processing techniques
and along with some manipulation in duration can generate the
emotion expression to an extend. (3) Unit selection synthe-
sis: units of variable size are selected from a large inventory of
speech database which best approximates a desired target utter-
ance defined by a number of parameters. Databases for different
emotions are collected separately and corresponding units are
concatenated for generating emotional speech. Apart from the
techniques mentioned above, there are also efforts with para-
metric speech synthesis [2] to generate different speaking styles
and expressions. It is easier to generate different emotions and
speaking styles with a hidden Markov model (HMM) based
parametric speech synthesis system by using a style vector as
in [3]. A comparison of unit selection and HMM based emo-
tional speech synthesis [4] revealed that unit selection meth-
ods require improvements to prosodic modeling and that HMM-
based methods require improvements to spectral modeling for
emotional speech synthesis and that certain emotions cannot be
reproduced well by either method.
The Accuracy of emotion identification task in human
recorded databases is approximately 80% [5]. This number will
further degrade if a machine generated emotion or speech is be-
ing evaluated. The degrees of perceived emotions also varies
from speaker to speaker and even across listeners. There are
various techniques to evaluate emotion - both objectively and
subjectively [6]. The objective scores include classification of
speech based on spectral or prosodic features for emotion iden-
tification using machine learning algorithms. Subjective tests
are more popular with emotion evaluation since emotions are
supposed to be perceived better by listeners. The most popular
subjective tests include forced categorization of emotions into
pre-specified classes or a descriptive free response system. The
evaluation task can be made more intricate by assessing the de-
grees of naturalness, believability or overall preference of the
emotion expression (often on a five-point scale) in addition to
the forced choice rating [7].
There are different perspectives to understand emotions
ranging from a psychological to a signal processing perspec-
tive. The psychological perspective includes studying different
states or degrees [8] (e.g. activation, valence, dominance) to dif-
ferentiate emotions. While signal processing perceptive studies
the changes in the speech signal attributes generated by differ-
ent emotions [9]. There are also different ways of evaluating
the emotion perception as summarized in [1] which represents
the “perceptual” view for understanding emotions. This study
aims to collect these different streams of emotional research un-
der one roof with the aim of understanding how the different
emotion generation techniques can be effectively evaluated in
future. Towards this end, this work performs perceptual eval-
uations for different emotions with/without corresponding se-
mantic and contextual information. The influence of language
knowledge and understanding is also evaluated for the percep-
tion of different emotions. Finally, the best mode of response
from listeners is evaluated amongst the three different response
types viz., emotion classification using a forced choice task,
emotion identification as a free text response and identifying the
degrees/states for different emotions. This paper is organized as
follows. Next section briefly describes the factors that could in-
fluence the perception of emotion followed by the design of the
subjective listening tests explained in section 3. Finally, the de-
ductions from the evaluations are summarised in section 4.
2. Factors affecting emotion evaluation
There could be different factors that affect the perception of
emotion including the mood and perception of the listeners. It is
not easy to discover every one of these. In this work four basic
factors are shortlisted that could influence the emotion percep-
tion. These factors are: (1) Parameters in speech that indicate
the particular emotion. The basic parameters include pitch, du-
ration and intensity. But, there are numerous other voice quality
features as well. (2) Semantic content of the text that is being
spoken. It is interesting to see if people can perceive the emo-
tion if the semantic content of the text does not match the emo-
tion that is being expressed. This could lead to the important
topic of representing irony in synthesized speech. (3) Context
Information that is available for understanding the mood or sit-
uation of the speaker. (4) The basic understanding of the lan-
guage itself could influence the perception of emotions, which
is a step further from understanding the semantics of the text
represented by the emotional speech. This work hypothesizes
that these four factors influence the perception of emotion and
expect the results of the evaluations to reveal whether the hy-
pothesis can be proved. Since it is not possible to gauge mood
of the listeners or the variation in emotion perception by differ-
ent listeners, these factors are usually (assumed to be) statisti-
cally normalized using a good number of listeners (of the order
> 10). The different factors evaluated are summarized below.
2.1. Speech parameters
The emotional speech research has always relayed on the
speech parameters that vary to represent a particular emotion.
These features include pitch, duration, intensity and also some
other voice quality features [10]. These features could be ma-
nipulated to add emotions to speech. The same features could
be identified to perceive the correct emotion in speech. This
could lead to generation of objective scores for emotion recog-
nition. It is not clear if human listeners use these cues in speech
to perceive emotion. In order to understand if the cues play an
important role, this work evaluates the real human recordings
of emotional speech acted out by real actors. This eliminates
any direct effect from the distortions introduced by the synthesis
technology or the emotion manipulation technique. This way,
the listener is not evaluating any particular emotion generation
technique, but the emotions as expressed by humans.
2.2. Semantic content
A spoken utterance has two main components, the speech signal
and the text that is spoken in the speech. The semantic content
of the text cannot be isolated from the speech perception [11].
This factor might have a significant influence in the perception
of emotion. Even though the listeners are usually asked to ig-
nore the meaning of the text represented by the speech, it is not
easy to totally isolate this influence. Most of the evaluations
try to use emotionally neutral text. The neutral text itself can
be classified into two types. One that fits into multiple emo-
tions depending on the context. For example, the phrase “I did
not expect this”, could be expressed as happy, sad, or angry de-
pending on the context in which it is spoken. There is another
category of neutral text that does not represent any particular
emotion. For example, the phrase, “Sky is blue” does not repre-
sent any particular emotion. On the other hand, the emotive text
is clearly intended to represent a particular emotion. An exam-
ple of an emotive sentence is “I won a big lottery” and is clearly
excited or happy sentence. The emotions can be evaluated using
sentences that represent neutral or emotive text (corresponding
to the emotion). Similar studies were performed earlier with
synthesized emotional speech [9]. This study further empha-
sizes the influence of the meaning of a sentence in perceiving
the intended emotion.
2.2.1. Irony Effect
The influence of meaning can be further developed into the gen-
eration of what is called the “irony effect”. The irony effect
refers to the situation where the words in the speech express
the opposite of (or something other than) the literal meaning of
the sentence [12]. The irony effect could be synthesized in the
machine-generated speech by using an emotion different from
the intended emotion in the text representing the speech. In
this study, irony effect is evaluated by using emotional speech
for the emotive sentences with different emotions including the
ones that are opposite to the intended emotion in the text. It
would be interesting to note if listeners base their perception
of emotion on the text even when asked to ignore the semantic
content of the speech.
2.3. Context information
Most of the studies on emotional speech is based on a single
sentence or phrase. Listeners are asked to evaluate the emo-
tion on the basis of the perception from this sentence. This is a
very hard task if the intended text is neutral or does not repre-
sent the whole mood of the speaker. The context in which the
speech was spoken is particularly important for a listener to per-
ceive the emotion of the speaker and the intended emotion in the
sentence. This is similar to a real life scenario where the emo-
tions are in a continuum and a particular emotion is expressed
strongly in very rare situations. People usually understand the
emotion of the speaker from the whole context and not from
listening to ad-hoc sampled sentences. This study presents the
listener with a detailed context in which the sentence is spo-
ken and checks if the intended emotions are correctly identified
in this case. Similar methodology was also tried in [9]. This
method will recreate the real life scenario of how emotions are
perceived by humans. The context information can be provided
as an audiovisual content or even as a dialogue system. In this
work, it is presented as a background story with a few dialogues,
which is efficient enough to convey the sentence context.
2.4. Language understanding
A major factor affecting the emotion is the cultural impact. Dif-
ferent cultures represent emotions differently and the intended
emotion might be totally different in different cultures even with
the same speech parameters. There has been some study in this
area [13]. An important factor to consider is that the language
understanding might not only bias the listener towards the se-
mantic meaning of the text but, also influence the emotion per-
ception based on the cultural understanding of the language. To
this end, emotional speech in a foreign language (German) is
evaluated with some listeners who understand and others who
have no knowledge of the language. In order to restrict the
length of the evaluation, only one foreign language apart from
English is evaluated.
3. Experimental Design
Recorded emotions of human actors are evaluated in this work
in order to isolate the influence of any undesired artifacts from
the synthesized emotional speech. This section gives the details
of the design of the subjective evaluations to understand the per-
ception of the emotions based on the factors mentioned in the
earlier section. The test is divided into four sections to evaluate
the four factors mentioned above. The first section represents
most commonly used experimental setup for emotion evalua-
tion. The semantically neutral sentences are evaluated with dif-
ferent emotions in speech. The data used in this section comes
from the EMA database [14]. Three semantically neutral sen-
tences spoken by a male and a female speaker are selected for
evaluation. Each sentence was spoken with four different emo-
tions including happy, sad, angry and neutral resulting in 24
sentences to be evaluated in this section. The second section
was similar to the first one but with speech from emotive text.
Three different emotive sentences (with happy, sad and angry
emotions) spoken by the same male and female speaker each
with four different emotions (happy sad, angry and neutral) re-
sulted in evaluation of 24 sentences in this section. This section
will help to understand the influence of the semantic content of
the speech. Since the same emotive sentence is used with dif-
ferent intended emotions in speech, this section may also give
some insight on the perception of irony.
Third section represents the test for the influence of the con-
textual information in the perception of emotion. The same
three emotive sentences used in the section 2 were presented
within a context. Only the emotions corresponding to the emo-
tive text was used for the test for both male and female speaker,
which resulted in 6 sentences to be evaluated in this section.
A state of the art text-to-speech system was used to generate
the story around the emotional speech to give a complete pic-
ture of the emotional state of the speaker. A voice very close
to the speaker was used to generate the context information and
the listeners were asked to ignore any distortion in the machine
generated voice and evaluate the perception of the emotion from
the single sentence highlighted as spoken by the human actor
within the context of a neutral machine generated speech. The
last section is to understand the influence of knowledge of the
language on the perception of emotion. Emotions are expressed
very differently in different cultures and languages. The hy-
pothesis to be tested here is that the knowledge of the language
or the culture could improve the perception of the emotion. The
tests were performed with emotional speech acted by a male
speaker based on neutral text in German language from the Ger-
man EmoDB [15]. Three sentences spoken with four different
emotions including happy, sad, angry and neutral resulted in
12 sentences to be evaluated. The advantage of this section is
having listeners who don’t understand any German also help
to understand the perception of emotion without any semantic
knowledge.
The response of the listeners are collected on different re-
sponse types as explained in [1]. The usual method of emotion
evaluation is a discriminative task in which listeners are forced
to select the particular emotion from a list of available emotion
types. This is as mentioned in [1] a discriminative task and not
an emotion identification or descriptive task. This type of re-
sponse makes the task simple and easy to evaluate. This task
can be improved by adding a number of “distractor” response
categories of emotions introduced in the perception test [9].
There are others [9] who ask the listeners to describe in their
own words what emotion they perceive. The listeners could
Emotion Keywords
Angry quite excited, a bit annoyed, agitated, upset,
disgust, panic, aggressive, pissed off, distressed,
energetic, dominating, threatening, menace, stressed,
disagreeing, jeering, unsatisfied, upset, declarative,
impatient, strong, frustration, threat
Happy elevated, enthusiastic, pleased,
glad, ecstatic, excited, laughing, amused,
having fun, optimistic, playful, joking, interested,
content, optimistic, looking forward, confident,
interested, positive emotion
Neutral no emotion,disgusted, explanatory,
declarative, determined, dubitative, unsure,
calm, dubitative, questioning, tired, interested
Sad upset, slightly disgust, grief, depressed,
bored, confused, broken, beaten down, stoned,
monotone, crying, tired, whispering, disappointed,
weary, desperate, bored, empathic, melancholic,
uninterested, nervous
Table 1: Keywords for emotion classes
provide a free response with keywords. These keywords are
then grouped and classified into meaningful categories to iden-
tify the emotion perceived by the listener.
There are also ways to parameterize the emotions on
different scales [8] based on states representing the emo-
tions. This is similar to the scale represented by the FEEL-
TRACE [16] concept representing emotions in a continuum be-
tween the space of valence and activation. This paper cate-
gorizes the emotional states as explained in [8] (also as con-
ceptualized by the psychologists for the communication of
affect), into three dimensions. These dimensions are usu-
ally termed as arousal, pleasure and power. Pairs of adjec-
tives like happy/unhappy or pleased/annoyed (for pleasure),
agitated/calm or excited/apathetic (for arousal) and power-
ful/powerless or dominant/submissive (for power) can be used
to represent these three dimensions.
The types of responses in the evaluations for this work in-
clude a forced choice discriminative task with two distractor
emotions (fear and surprise). Fear and surprise could be easily
confused with sad and happy respectively. Also, the listeners
are asked to provide a free response based on their perception
of the emotion. A few listeners did not find this free response
option useful and left the input space blank or mentioned “same
as selection” or mentioned the same emotion they selected in
the forced selection. This evaluation presented three dimen-
sions to evaluate or classify different emotions. These include
valence, arousal/activation and dominance. All the three dimen-
sions were varied on a five point Likert scale: Valence rang-
ing from annoyed (negative) to pleased (positive), Activation
or arousal ranging from very calm to very agitated/excited and
Dominance varying from powerless (submissive) to powerful
(dominant). The mid point of each dimension referred to as neu-
tral may in turn represent a non-emotional speech. Apart from
these responses, emotive text section (section 2) also included
a response to check if the emotional speech was perceived as
irony or not. There were three choices: yes, no and maybe.
The test was made online and was send out to the research
communities mainly working on speech and signal processing.
16 listeners participated in the test, out of which 3 were native
German speakers. The listeners were from different nationali-
ties and cultures. Seven listeners did not understand any Ger-
man while others varied from “can read/write” to “can under-
stand bits”. The test was a bit long due to the multiple modes
of responses and listeners found it a bit tiring especially the de-
scriptive part of explaining the emotion in words.
4. Results and Discussions
Results of the perceptual experiments can be summarized with
confusion matrices for the four sections separately. The con-
fusion matrices are based on the forced choice test, which in-
cluded two distractor emotions. The descriptive response al-
most always had the same meaning as the forced choice rep-
resentation and some listeners felt it as a redundant response
that could be ignored. The keywords corresponding to different
classes are grouped together in Table 1. In a couple of iso-
lated cases, listeners described the emotion correctly, but chose
a different (wrong) emotion from the forced choice. There were
only a very few cases that benefitted from this descriptive re-
sponse. This limited gain gets neutralized by other confusing
keywords which do not have a clear class like the keyword “up-
set” which could represent sad or angry. In these the values of
the dimensions might help disambiguate the situation. To con-
clude, listeners preferred forced choice due to convenience. The
descriptive response did not give any significant performance
gain. The different degrees for the three dimensions also had a
good agreement across users.
The section evaluating the influence of the contextual in-
formation (section 3) task performed very well. This task is
slightly confusing due to the presence of audio from two dif-
ferent origins in the stimuli: neutral machine generated context
speech, and emotional speech spoken by a human actor; the
listeners were instructed to base their evaluations on the emo-
tional speech. The listeners managed to correctly evaluate the
task except for one listener who classified all data in this section
as neutral due to the neutral machine generate contextual sen-
tences. This listener has thus been omitted from the results of
section 3. Results and the corresponding observations for each
section of the test are explained below.
4.1. Section 1: Neutral Text
This section uses emotionally neutral text to evaluate the per-
ception of emotion in speech. This is the classic way of evalu-
ating emotional speech with the argument that when the text is
semantically neutral listeners tend to focus on speech parame-
ters conveying emotion. The results of the forced choice emo-
tion discrimination is presented in Table 2. The table shows
confusion matrix for the identified emotion with the underly-
ing intended emotion in the speech. Angry and neutral have the
best performance as observed in the literature, followed by the
sad emotion. Happy emotion has the worst performance and
is confused with surprise and neutral. The distractor emotion
(surprise) here increases the confusion degrading performance.
The table shows both recall and precision for representing the
performance. All the performances are well above chance of
25%. The precision values are quiet high for even the emotions
that have a smaller recall. It is not clear that listeners are ignor-
ing the semantic meaning of the text and concentrating on the
speech parameters since happy emotion is confused mainly with
neutral and neutral emotion has the best performance. In some
cases, the neutral text with a particular emotion may be per-
ceived emotive and hence, wrongly recognized (happy as sur-
prise). This gives neutral emotion poor precision even with a
good recall.
For the descriptive task, the keywords mostly correspond to
the forced choice emotion selected. There are a few responses
where the emotion is described correctly, but the forced choice
emotion is wrongly selected. For example, selecting neutral
in the forced choice task, but, correctly describing as “tired
or disappointment” for sad, “dominating” for angry, describing
“happy” for happy (selecting surprise) and “excited” for angry
(selecting happy/surprise). Also, there are some responses that
correctly identify the emotion in the forced choice task and de-
scribe them as a different emotion. For example, describing
Figure 1: Average values for dimensions
Figure 2: Comparison of Dimensions
the speech as “annoyed”, “depressed” or “angry” after correctly
selecting the neutral and describing as “panic” after correctly
choosing angry emotion in the discriminative task.
The different dimensions of the emotions are plotted in
Figure 1 and also compared with what was reported with the
database in Figure 2. The results of human evaluations per-
formed by 18 listeners were distributed originally with the
database. Both results are comparable and follow the same
trend across different emotions. The dimensions show clear re-
gions of influence for each emotion with neutral emotion con-
centrating on the middle (at zero values). As seen in literature,
the happy emotion overlaps with others in these dimensions and
not easy to differentiate.
4.2. Section 2: Emotive Text
The performance of the emotion identification improves for an-
gry and sad with emotive text (as seen in Table 2) and perfor-
mance of neutral and happy degrades. The degradation of neu-
tral might indicate that the perception is based on the emotive
text (speech semantics). The happy is confused with neutral
and surprised. There is a lot of confusion when the text emo-
tion and speech emotion have a mismatch especially with the
happy emotion in speech. The happy and sad emotions have a
good precision even with poor recall. The Angry emotion has
good recall but poor precision indicating it is confused with oth-
ers. Some of the descriptive responses relate to happy emotion
class, but, the force choice is chosen as neutral. Most of the
happy speech with mismatched emotive text is treated as irony.
The results for the three different dimensions are very sim-
ilar to the results in the earlier section and also have the same
correspondence to the human evaluation values distributed with
the database. This refers to the fact that the listeners were con-
Sections Neutral Text Emotive Text Context Info.
Emotions A S N H A S N H A S H
Angry 75 0 11 2 90 4 21 7 29 0 1
Surprise 8 0 0 23 1 0 0 25 0 0 2
Sad 1 71 7 5 1 75 16 0 0 29 0
Neutral 7 14 77 14 4 11 59 22 1 1 2
Happy 3 0 0 51 0 1 0 41 0 0 25
Fear 2 11 1 1 0 5 0 1 0 0 0
Recall 78.1% 74.0% 80.2% 53.1% 93.8% 78.1% 61.5% 42.7% 96.7% 96.7% 83.3%
Precision 85.2% 84.5% 68.8% 94.4% 73.8% 81.5% 61.5% 97.6% 96.7% 100% 100%
Table 2: Confusion matrix for forced choice test for first three sections
Dimensions Valence Activation Dominance
Emotions A S N H A S N H A S N H
Angry - 0.004 0.004 0.002 - 0.002 0.002 0.007 - 0.002 0.002 0.004
Sad 0.004 - 0.007 0.002 0.002 - 0.004 0.002 0.002 - 0.002 0.002
Neutral 0.004 0.007 - 0.002 0.002 0.004 - 0.002 0.002 0.002 - 0.005
Happy 0.002 0.002 0.002 - 0.007 0.002 0.002 - 0.004 0.002 0.005 -
Table 3: p-values (2-tail) for the statistical significance test using Wilcoxon signed rank test over the average values of the 3 dimensions
obtained for each sample, across emotions. All emotions have statistically different values for the three dimensions as the p-values are
less than 0.01.
Figure 3: Results for Irony
sistent with their feedback on different dimensions of emotions
and the textual emotions did not bias their response. The statis-
tical significance for the emotions across the three dimensions
are mentioned in the Table 3 based on the Wilcoxon signed rank
test with a significance level of 0.01 for the combined results
from Sections 1 and 2 (neutral and emotive text). The table
shows that all systems have values that are statistically signifi-
cantly different from each other. People perceive the emotions
as having different values across valence, activation and domi-
nance.
There are three different types of text and speech emotion
combinations. When both emotions match, the combination
can be termed as “matched” case. The combinations with Sad
/ Happy or Angry / Happy can be termed as “opposite” emo-
tion pairs or “strong mismatch”, all other combinations can be
termed “ambiguous” (or “mismatch”). The matched, ambigu-
ous and opposite combinations are plotted in Figure 3. The
“matched” modality does not lead to a statistically different
perception of irony than the “ambiguous” one. However, the
“strong mismatch” leads as expected to a significantly stronger
sense of irony than the other two conditions (based on Wilcoxon
signed rank test, both 2-tail p-values less than 0.01). More pre-
cisely, “angry” sentences in a happy voice and “sad” sentences
in a happy voice are perceived as the ones with the strongest
potential for irony.
This task further emphasizes that listeners are biased by the
semantic content of the text. The performance is good if the
semantic content is matching with the intended emotion in the
speech. Irony is something that can be perceived easily if there
is a mismatch in the emotion in speech and text. This supports
the hypothesis that listeners tend to be influenced by the se-
mantic content of the text when perceiving emotions. Contra-
dicting this observation, even with opposing emotions in text
and speech, some emotions like angry were correctly identified.
This also indicates that some emotions such as angry (with very
prominent speech factors) are easy to identify even in adverse
situations where the semantics in the text do not correspond to
the emotion (even after perceiving as irony).
4.3. Section 3: Context Information
This section provides more details to the listener on the back-
ground of the mood of the speaker, through the use of context
information spoken in a neutral voice. This information appears
to greatly improve the performance, as all emotions appear to
be better recognized. As mentioned earlier, one listener did
not understand the task and marked all tests as neutral, prob-
ably based on the contextual information presented using syn-
thesized speech with a neutral voice. This listener is excluded
from the results of this section. As hypothesized the context
information has a big influence on the performance. Emotions
“sad” and “happy” are significantly better discriminated in sec-
tion 3, while “angry” is equivalent in both cases. All emotions
have good precision with the context information compared to
the section 2 without context information. The descriptive re-
sponse corresponds exactly to the forced choice response. The
results for different dimensions in this section were also similar
to the ones mentioned in the earlier section.
4.4. Section 4: Knowledge of Language
This is an interesting task where people with and without Ger-
man knowledge were asked to evaluate the emotional speech in
German. The text was semantically neutral. It can be seen from
the forced choice results in Table 4, that native German speakers
perform worse than non-native speakers. Both sad and happy
have same precision for native and non-natives with better re-
call for non-natives. Neutral has better precision and angry has
worse precision for non-native German listeners. The number
of German speakers is however too small to make any gener-
Native German Non-German
Emotions A S N H A S N H
Angry 7 0 1 0 35 0 2 7
Surprise 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 6
Sad 0 5 0 0 0 28 0 0
Neutral 2 2 8 3 0 7 34 0
Happy 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 23
Fear 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0
Recall 77.8% 55.6% 88.9% 44.4% 97.2% 77.8% 94.4% 63.9%
Precision 87.5% 100% 53.3% 100% 79.5% 100% 82.9% 100%
Table 4: Confusion matrix for forced choice test for Section 4 with listeners with and without German knowledge.
alizations. The results appear to contradict the hypothesis that
the language or culture knowledge improves the emotion iden-
tification performance. It is possible the German listeners were
biased because of the understanding of the semantic content of
the text. The non-native speakers base their judgement only on
the signal cues.
The native German speakers described the emotions more
closely to the intended emotions, like, “Nervous” or “tired” for
sad and “agitated” or “strong” for angry, even though choosing
wrong emotion in the forced choice test. The selection of differ-
ent dimensions was very similar to ones in the earlier section.
5. Conclusions
All the factors studied in this paper are shown to influence the
perception of emotion with the greatest emphasis on the con-
textual information and the type of emotion. Happy is usually a
very difficult emotion to perceive. The semantics in the text has
a great influence on the emotion perception. Though it may not
be generalizable from this test, the current results suggests that
if the intention is a pure evaluation of emotional content in the
speech (comparing specific techniques for emotion generation),
it might be better to use listeners without language knowledge
to avoid any kind of bias from semantics. If the usability of the
emotion in an application is to be checked, it is better to give
a full background or context in which the emotional speech ap-
pears and listeners may be able to judge better. Forced choice
task is the best and simple way among the different techniques
and does not deviate a lot from the descriptive response case.
The happy emotion, which is difficult to perceive, is not dis-
criminated well even in the three dimensions of valence, activa-
tion or dominance.
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